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Dear Parents/Carers
With this newsletter we bring you exciting news of the last terms events. It is always
busy at Rockfield but this term has been filled with excitement and fun in the run up to
Christmas.
Everyone has been working hard and not only thinking about themselves but reaching
outwards to others reflected in the huge number of shoeboxes filled with necessary
items given to the Blythewood charity. Primary seven pupils also ran an enterprise stall
containing homemade Christmas decorations with the funds raised donated to refugee
charities.
We aim to be a caring school and as such I would ask you to keep in your thoughts all
our Rockfield families, particularly those who have experienced loss in the last year.
It has been wonderful to see so many families supporting out Christmas events, from
the Holly Tea, the Nativity performances and the Christmas sing- a-long. We also look
forward to seeing you at our Christmas service on Thursday at 9.45 a.m. Our term will
finish off on Friday in style with our annual “Strictly Country Dancing” event
At this time, I would like to wish you all a very Happy Christmas and every good wish
for the New Year.
Thank you for your continued support and interest.
Best wishes
Caroline Fothergill
Head Teacher
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News around the School
As always, we have been very busy over the last term and so here is a quick round up of some of the
fantastic events and learning opportunities around our school.

Childsmile workshops
The children in Primary 1, 4 and 7 were visited by Margaret Morrison from Childsmile.
Mrs Morrison delivered workshops on healthy gums and toothbrushing skills, healthy
teeth and choosing healthy snack options.

Children in Need
Our Pupil voice group organised a non-uniform day to raise money for Children in
Need. Over £300 was raised for the charity, many thanks for your donations.

Scottish Parliament Visit
A representative of the Scottish Parliament, Mairead MacKechnie, came to visit the pupils in the
Primary 5 – Primary7 classes. The pupils were involved in an interactive slideshow which described
how the voting system works in Scottish Politics and what happens at the Holyrood. They were split
into groups and had to convince their classmates to vote for their party. These parties included the
music party and the sports party! Some classes even held their own debate. The pupils displayed
excellent knowledge of current affairs and were even able to use their GLPS skills! Well done !
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Blythswood shoebox appeal
Primary 1, 2 and 3 decided, as part of an Interdisciplinary Learning topic , to raise awareness of and
support the Blythswood Care Shoebox appeal. Blythswood Care collect simple Christmas presents
like soap, toothbrushes and hats and gloves and distribute these to people living in poverty in
Albania, Bulgaria, Hungary, Kosovo, Moldova, Pakistan, Romania, Serbia and Ukraine. The children
and staff were amazed at the generosity of our families and managed to collect, pack and wrap over
60 shoeboxes!
We would like to thank all families who donated to the appeal, Rogerson Fine Footwear for donating
shoeboxes and a big thank you to Mr Charles Spreadbury who kindly took all the boxes to
Lochgilphead to be put on the Blythswood Care lorry.
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Christmas Craft afternoon P4/P5
Children in P4 and P5 were invited along with their families to create some wonderful Christmas table
decorations after school. The decorations were used to decorate the tables at the Holly Tea. Thanks
go to our PTA for organising this and to Mrs MacLeod for allowing use of her classroom.

Holly Tea
Our PTA held a wonderful Holly Tea at the beginning of the month. Pupils and families were treated
to lovely home baking, Santa made an appearance and there were a huge variety of stalls and
games as well. This is one of our major fundraisers during the year and we were delighted to see so
many of our families supporting us. The total raised was over £2000 which is fantastic!
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Nativity
Parents and families of our P1 and P2 children enjoyed a spectacular performance of ‘Christmas
Counts’, a musical nativity. The assembly hall was packed out for the performance which included
singing, narration, acting, percussion instruments, Gaelic singing and signing. The children all
worked so hard to prepare for the performance and put on a wonderful show.

Clan Activities
This session, we have held two clan get togethers and reintroduced the clan points system across
the school. Our first meetings were led by the staff clan leaders (and helpers!) and allowed the
younger pupils to meet the older pupils in their clan. Origins of clan names were discussed and a
whole school system for awarding clan points was reintroduced. The second clan get together
involved each clan in the production of beautiful Christmas decorations for the Assembly Hall for the
Holly tea. They are absolutely fabulous, thank you so much! Older clan members were able to offer
assistance to younger clan members, thus building the bonds of friendship across the school. At the
end of this term the first whole clan treat will be awarded to the clan with the most points, so there is
great excitement as the date draws nearer!!! Keep up the good work!
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Stramash
All classes in Primary 4 – Primary 7 have been fortunate enough to be able to participate in two
exciting Stramash days at no cost to the school, due to Stramash receiving generous funding from
the Butler Outdoor Education Fund which has enabled them to deliver an outdoor learning
programme for local schools, including Rockfield Primary. The aim of the programme is to use the
unique environment of the west coast of Scotland to inspire the next generation to enjoy and engage
with all the great outdoors has to offer. The pupils were hillwalking and canoeing and a wonderful
time was had by all! The activities provided by Stramash help children to build up the skills contained
in the four capacities of Curriculum for Excellence – Confident Individuals, Effective Contributors,
Responsible Citizens and Successful Learners.

Skerryvore
Rockfield Primary pupils were lucky enough to be visited by members of the very famous Scottish
band, Skerryvore! They played for the second level classes and even had a wee sing song in each
class! They very kindly posed for some photos and were very impressed by the language skills
displayed by the Gaelic Medium pupils.
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P1 and P2/1 People who help us topic
The children in Mrs Thurman and Mrs Campbell’s classes have been learning about ‘People who
help us’ and more specifically the work of the emergency services. They visited the local fire station
and police station and also had a visit from Mrs Duffy who is an A and E nurse. The children found
out about the work that these people do and asked very interesting questions. As a round up of the
topic, the children all participated in Heartstart training which equips them with the skills they would
use in an emergency situation e.g checking for dangers, reassuring a conscious casualty and
telephoning for help from the emergency services. The pupils all engaged very well in lots of role
play and we hope these skills will stay with them for life.

Dynamic Youth Awards
Primary7 are completing their Dynamic Youth award using the skills and knowledge acquired during
their outdoor Learning week at Ardentinney. Accredited certificates will be issued in June to pupils.
Thanks to Maureen Evans from Community Education for her support and hard work.

Christmas Sing- a-long
Parents and families of P3 and P4 children were treated to an afternoon of Christmas songs on
Monday. The classes all performed songs which they have be practising in music with Mrs Garvin
and teas were served afterwards in the hall. The children also took the opportunity to sell some
lovely Christmas crafts which they had produced as an Enterprise topic. Thank you to everyone who
came along to support the children.
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Gaelic News
Fundraising Ceilidh
On the 3rd November, Comann nam Pàrant hosted a fundraising ceilidh to go towards Gaelic
language and cultural events for the school. There was an abundance of talent on offer including
performances from each of the Gaelic classes, Argyll Ceilidh Trail, a joint performance from Oban
and Taynuilt Gaelic Choirs, Mod Gold Medallist Angus Smith, as well as a few teacher performances!
The ceilidh was opened in fine style by Piper Niall Jordan and local band Ceòl an Àire kept everyone
entertained on the dance floor. The ceilidh was a huge success raising over £2,000. Thanks go to
all those involved.

Into Film Festival
Last month, the Gaelic classes participated in The Into Film Festival by visiting The Phoenix Cinema
to see Roald Dahl’s ‘Revolting Rhymes’. The Festival helps to bring learning to life by inspiring young
people to watch, make and understand stories and films in new and creative ways. This was a perfect
way to hear an alternate version of ‘Little Red Riding Hood’ ahead of their Gaelic Pantomime.

Storyteller Visit
Pupils from Appin Primary, joined Rockfield for a storytelling and drama workshop led by film maker
and story teller Alasdair Satchell. Pupils learned all about the history of Scotland through prominent
individuals such as Wallace and Bruce and had the chance to re-enact their favourite scenes.

Scottish Book Week
Gaelic fluent and learner students from Oban High School visited the Gaelic classes as part of
Scottish Book Week to share and discuss their favour books. This was a wondering opportunity for
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fluent and learners to interact together. Afterwards, Primary 3 took part in a paired reading session
which was enjoyed by all.

The Gaelic classes have also been redesigning their class doors to look like their ‘class novels’ as
part of an on-going set of challenges linked to The First Ministers Reading Challenge. Children and
families have also been participating in a number of homework activities over the last month, in
particular a reading photo challenge which has become part of our reading collage in school.

Gaelic Panto
Fèisean nan Gàidheal visited Rockfield once again for this years Panto ‘Anna Bheag a’ Chòta Dheirg’
(Little Red Riding Hood). We were joined by pupils from Bunessan, Salen, Appin and Oban High
School for a stellar performance which kept both the teachers and pupils singing, dancing and
laughing out loud. A few pupils even had the chance to be on stage themselves!
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Learning Centre News
Christmas at the Learning Centre -. Nollaig aig an Ionad Ionnsadhaidh.
The pupils in the Learning Centre have been busy preparing for Christmas. We have been reading
Christmas stories for Literacy and doing lots of Christmas crafts- making decorations, cards and
displays. We have been using our Numeracy skills in baking Christmas shapes and gingerbread
people.
We made an Advent calendar display and we are counting down the days till Christmas.

Nursery News
Nativity
On Fri 8 Dec the children all took part in their Nativity. This year the nursery decided to hold their
own nativity and put on a performance of the Christmas Four. We had Dorchas, the donkey, Caspar,
the camel and how could we forget the wonderful Woolly and Wally! The staff are all incredibly proud
of how well the children spoke their lines in English and Gaelic and the fantastic singing. The
children were well supported by their families and there were lots of smiles, a few laughs and a few
tears of pride too.
Morning Nativity
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Afternoon Nativity

ELCC Learning and Development Visit
On Wed 29 November we received a planned Learning and Development Visit for representatives
from the local authority. The visitors spent all morning in Rockfield ELCC and Sgoil-Araich observing
the practice of the staff, their interaction with the children and time talking with staff about recent
developments. They had a lengthy discussion with myself I am delighted to report that they
thoroughly enjoyed their visit. They reported that there are lots of good things happening at Rockfield
ELCC and they suggested some possible developments which had already been identified by the
staff and myself through our robust self evaluation process. They commented on a number of
strengths including:









Welcoming ethos with bright and up-to-date wall displays in the foyer, evidencing children’s
learning and informative displays for parents
The Depute HT and her team have demonstrated a commitment to ongoing improvement
within the ELC by engaging with a robust self-evaluation process
Use of an Early Level curricular area overview, to ensure breadth and progression of children’s
learning experiences
Good evidence of parental engagement in the life of the setting, eg Stay and Play sessions,
Celebrations of Learning, Homelink tasks, Parent Group, parent questionnaire and
establishment of a Family room – Book Bug Explorer effective gifting session.
Good information sharing with parents eg staff being available when children are being
dropped off and picked up, open door policy, Messenger, Facebook and termly newsletter,
sharing planned learning in advance of the new week
Children have access to outdoor learning area every day with weekly outdoor learning
sessions.

Development of outdoor areas. Good to see evidence of children’s voice in floor book regarding how
these areas are being developed.
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Extra-Curricular Activities
Shinty Club
Our shinty teams are currently taking part in the local indoor tournament held over the
winter months in Atlantis Leisure. These take place on a monthly basis on a Sunday and
ensure the children have the opportunity to continue playing over the winter.

Chess Club
We are delighted that our chess club has been able to restart thanks to Mr Duncan
Campbell and our volunteer parent helpers Lesley MacPherson and Elaine MacInnes.
Many thanks to them for their support in getting the Chess club up and running again
for our pupils.

Choir
The choir has been really busy this term, preparing for a number of end-of-term Christmas
performances. We have lots of new members in the choir and our Monday practices have been
really well attended – well done to everyone for their commitment in learning new skills in order to
sing in a choir, and lots of new songs. We now have almost as many boys as girls in the choir
which is fabulous – singing is for everyone!
The choir entertained shoppers outside Purdie’s on Saturday 16th followed by a performance at the
Rotary Club of Oban Christmas service on Sunday 17th in the Corran Halls. The event ended with a
fantastic sing-along with Lochnell and Dunbeg primary school choirs, which we all enjoyed.
Oban High School invited the choir to entertain its guests at the annual Pensioners’ Treat on Tuesday
19th followed by a performance that evening at the school’s Christmas Cracker concert. The term
ends with the choir singing at our carol service at Glencruitten Road Church on Thursday 21
December.
Rockfield Choir will continue to meet on Mondays from 3.30pm-4.30pm and will commence again on
Monday 15 January. Pupils in P4-7 are welcome to attend and the club costs 50p weekly. Any
pupils wishing to join after the holidays should speak directly to Mrs Garvin in the first week of term
so that permission slips may be organised in time for the first rehearsal.
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And Finally …
Lost Property
We have collected quite a lot of lost property on our trolleys again this term. If you are missing any
items then please come in and check the trolleys before the end of term as on the last day, all items
will be bagged up and taken to a charity shop.

Facebook Page
Please remember to like our Facebook page if your haven’t already. Here you will find information
about events happening in our school as well as a weekly ‘What’s on’ guide for the week ahead.

Please remember, school closes on Friday
22nd December at 2.30pm and re-opens on
Monday 8th January 2018 at 9am.
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